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When you Duy local. your money s1ays In Ca'3ary.
YouTuDer Lily snare<l ner persp,.>cuve on ouy1ng 1oc.a1\\·Ith us; -o!CI you Know
lllal by buylng rrom local busln~ses you help shaping your neJghbourhood's
unique charac1er? Did you knOW that lo-.:al Dus!nesses owners s.t1pport local
charities? Did you know 1na1smau 1oca1ous1nesses are 1ne iarges1
employers natlonauy?
I knew there were benefits of buying local but working in partnership with
Tne City of Calgary on Ille #buyJocaly. . See more
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Buy Local: LIiy's favourite ice cream shops in
Calgary
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Calgary

Buy Local Campaign - Impact

"I heard so many genuine and earnest conversations about the importance of buying local. In 17 years
I have not heard this kind of widespread conversation ever so I feel like we totally got the call to action
message out to Calgarians.
I think it helped that Kensington really leaned in to the #buylocal campaign with expenditures and effort
on our part to piggyback on the larger campaign.
In January/February I have had 4 businesses open up, one receive approval to open soon, two more
openings pending and several other for lease locations in discussions with interested tenants.
Lastly, thank you, thank you to the Mayor and everyone who worked so hard to create this campaign to
help Calgary businesses."
-Annie Macinnis, Executive Director, Kensington BIA
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Calgary

Ongoing Efforts
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